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THE BETTER
Woman Manages Circus.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 14.—(UP)
—Mrs. Nellie Dutton, Sarasota,
Fla., is believed to be the only
woman in the United States who
owns and manages a circus. The
twenty - three members of her
troupe say she is a real boss, ready
to take the part of any of the per
formers if need be. She is the
daughter of the famous “Flying
Jordans” and began her circus ca
Her
reer when five years old.
husband died recently and she has
continued operating the circus.
$10,000,000 Sheep Business.
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 14.—(UP)—
A recent check up of the sheep
business in Arizona exemplified
the fact that large industries
grow from humble beginnings.
Arizona’s first sheep were brought
in from California in 1875 by
John Clark. He bad 3,000 bead.
Today the sheep and wool busi
ness, exclusive of national forest
grazing right and sheep trails
through the mountains, is valued
at $10,000,000.
Soviet Collects Old Rubber.
Moscow, Oct. 14.—(UP)—The
Council of Labor and Defense has
undertaken an intensive nation
wide campaign to gather all avail
able old rubber. Factories, trusts
and institutions have been ordered
not only to turn over to the gov
ernment any old rubber goods in
their possession, but to gather
worn-out galoshes and other un
used old rubber among their
employes.
Calves With Heads of Bulldog.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 14.—(UP)
—W. J. Morai-ity, traveling sales
man, said here recently that he
had seen two calves that had the
heads of a bulldog and acted the
part on a farm owned by Paul Ad
ams, near Aberdeen, Miss. He
said neither would eat grass, hut
ate bran and milk, and that they
would follow a person like a dog,
Wild Bear Burglarized Cabin.
Lake Odell, Ore., Oct. 14.—(UP)
—When a San Francisco woman
entered the kitchen of hèr sum
mer cabin here, she found a wild
hear had entered through a win
dow. It seemed friendly. She fed
it. Still friendly, the bear climbed
back out of the window and walk
ed away.
Mother’s Dream Came Ture.
' Longview, Wash., Oct. 14,—(UP)
—Victor Tier, 18, disappeared w.hile
swimming, Two weeks later Ms
mother dreamed three times in
one night that his body was, on
Salmon beach. Searchers found
the body there, lodged in drift' Wood.
(1 ;

No Taxes for Lyons, Miss.

Lyons, Miss., Oct. 14.—r(UP)^‘ No taxes for 1932 is the announce
ment of the board of aïdérmen
here. The city is entirely out of
f debt and there are sufficient 'funds
■ in the treasury to meet the ex
penses of the coming year.
Huge Pelican Shot.
Tampa, Kan., Oct. 14.—(UP)-—
A pelican nine feet from tip to tip
and four feet tall was shot three
miles west of here. It had stopped
to feed and rest on a pond. This
was the only bird of its kind ever
seen in this locality.
This Thief Will Suffer.
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DEMAND
EDGAR HIGH TEAM MAKE
FOR PAYMENT
WINS ONE OF TWO WAR BONUSES
Washington, D. C. Oct. 15
demand for im
FOOTBALL GAMES —(AP)—A
mediate cash payment of ad

JAPAN INSTRUCTS DELEGATE
TO FORESTALL ENTRANCE OF
0. S. IN LEAGUE DISCUSSION

justed world war certifi
cates was laid before Presi
dent Hoover today by Har
Tokyo, Japan, Oct. 15—(AP) -Japan will not welcome
old Descoe, commander of
the Veterans of Foreign any interference by the United States in the Sino-JapanONLY HIGH TEAM Wars society.
ese dispute, with which the League of Nations has been in
consideration for the past two days, according to poli
Six More Games Scheduled
tical action on the part of Japanese foreign officials today.

Columbus Downs the Carbon
Eleven, and Park City
Is Beaten

For1 Season

Last Friday the Edgar high
school football team lost its sec
ond game of the season, receiving
a 34-0 defeat from the Columbus
high team, the experience and
weight of the Columbus eleven be
ing too much for the Carbon boys,
who are playing their first year
of football.
The preceding week, Oct. 9, Ed
gar met and defeated the Park
City high team on the Edgar field.
Edgar high school, with the only
organized football team, has in
troduced the game in the county.
Financing of the team—a problem
that prevents several of the coun
ty schools from outfitting teams—
was managed by the purchasing
of a full set of used equipment
(Continued on page 4)

ERICKSON RETURNS
AFTER AFFECTING
LOAN REGULATIONS
Governor Conferred With
Sec’y. Hyde While
At Washington
Helena, Mont., Oct. 14.—(UP)—
Governor J. E. Erickson returned
to Helena this week after meeting
success in Ms plea at Washington
for revision of the federal feed loan
loan regulations.
Together with the governors of
North and South Dakota, Gover
nor Erickson conferred with Sec
retary of Agriculture Hyde over
the drought situation and the in
adequacy of the relief proposed.
The modification of the regula
tions permit loans on 20 head of
cattle, six horses, 100 sheep and 10
brood sows at the rate of $3 a head
for horses and cattle, 30 cents for
sheep and $1 for sows.
Until December 1 applications
will be accepted from the fanners
in Montana, Minnesota, Utah,
Washington, Nebraska, South Da
kota, North Dakota, Idaho, and
Wyoming. Loans will cover five
(Continued on Page 8.)

THREE IN CUSTODY
FOR AUTO KILLING
OF WYOMING MAN
Driver of Death Car Held
For Failure to Stop
After Accident

Sacramento, Calif., Oct. 15.—
(AP)—In connection with the
death Monday of A. G. Fardy, re
tired business man of Rock
'Springs, Wyo., who wais killed by
a hit-and-run automobile near here,
three members of a prominent
California family were held for
questioning.
Pauline Orsi, with her uncles,
Eli and Frank Orsi, of Roseville,
were taken by officers, after their
automobile had been driven to Oak
land.
Officers picked up their
trail through the garage man that
replaced broken parts on the ma
chine -after the accident.
The girl was held on charges of
having failed to halt her car after
having struck the Wyoming man.
Frank Orsi is held as an accessory
to the crime, as according to his
own etatement he advised his niece
to flee from the Beene of the acci
dent.

STEEL MERGER
DECLARED OFF
New York, N. Y., Oct. 15.—(AP)
Eugene G. Grace, president of the
Bethlehem steel corporation, an
nounced today that the merger
contract between the Bethlehem
corporation and the Youngstown
Sheet and Tube company has been
cancelled due to changed condi
tions.
Stockholders in Youngstown,
who opposed the merger, will re
ceive approximately $1,700,000 in
back dividends.
Grow Bananas for Monkeys.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 14.— (UP)
—Monkeys in the Memphis zoo get
home grown food. The fruit from
a banana tree in the flower house
is given the monkeys.

ROUTE APPROACHES END OF THIRD
QUAD CREEK LOOP; BIG MACHINES
GOING IN ON UNIT B THRU COOKE

Jackson, Mich., Oct. 14.—’(UP)
It will take a tough rider to handle
1 the tricycle stolen from William
’ Hunt recently. The only marks
■ of identification on the weather
Construction of the highway at
worn velocipede are, three nails in Quad creek proceeded without <a
hitch last week, with the three
the seat.
power shovels working two shifts
a day, while bulldozers, dynamite
Initials Spell First Name.
crews, and miscellaneous construc
Houlton, Me., Oct. 14.—(UP)-— tion crews kept pace.
The pioneer shovel is near the
The initials of a Houlton man’s
four names spell his first name. end of the third loop, about half
He is Amos Melvin Oscar Shain.
a mile south of Quad creek, as the
other two machines are widening
the grade previously built by the
Iron Bed Was Musical.
first shovel. The gas-air shovel
Madison, Wis., Oct. 14.—(UP)— is doing finishing work between
the first and third level®, and the
Newspapers here listed in their
Diesel
want ad columns under the head yard - and - three - quarter
shovel is completing the widening
ing Musical Merchandise, “ One
of the first switchback. The route
iron bed with good springs.”.
has been cleared in advance of the
pioneer machine to the top of the
mountain.
All Hazing Banned.
There are now 89 men in the emWilliamsburg, Va., Oct. 14.— poye of the Morrison-Knudsen
(UP)—Authorities of William and company, according to J. H. John
Mary College have strictly forbid son, head of construction, a good
proportion of the men having been
den all forms of hazing.
locally hired. It is likely that a
few more men will be hired within
Cow Proud of Triplets.
the week. Three or four good out
Redmond, Ore., Oct. 14.—(UP) door men who have had experience
—A jersey cow owned by G. A. ing too much for the Carbon hoys,
Criger gave birth to three heifers on the Quad creek job, and a re
port from the Unit B section says
here recently.

that McNutt and Pyle are in need
of a jackhammer man and a
welder.
Latest reports on the progress of
the road construction on Unit B
of the Red Lodge-Cooke highway
say that two power shovels are be
ing moved in on the job, and one
machine is now at work on an aux
iliary stretch of the road.
Seven trucks and one caterpillar
outfit have been detailed from the
main camp of the McNutt & Pyle
company to improve the tote road
between Cooke City and the Nordquist ranch on the Clark’s Fork.
This road is being graded, and
gravel is being spread, to facili
tate the movement of heavy ma
chinery and supplies to the point
where the main construction is
taking place.
This point is now in the vicinity
of Muddy creek, approximately six
miles from Beartooth lake. The
grade has been roughed out be
tween there and the Clark’s Fork
river. About 30 men are operating
the machinery there, which con
sists of two caterpillar-and-bulldozer outfits, and a five-yard
slate scraper.
(Continued on page 8)

The Japanese foreign office to
day instructed its delegation at Gen
eva to use every effort to prevent
the inclusion of including an Amer
ican representative in the League
council. A proposal for the ad
mittance of an American delegate
was made yesterday during the dis
cussion of the Manchurian trouble.
The Tokyo government has
adopted the view that an unfavor
able impression has already been
made on the Japanese people by
Secretary of State Stimson’s re
cent note to the League.
Stimson in his message advised
the Council to “in no way fail to
assert all pressure of authority
within the competence of the
League” in working toward a set
tlement of the Manchurian quarrel.

U. S. TRYS TO DISSUADE
JAPAN FROM HËR STAND
Washington, D. C, Oct. 15.—
(AP)—Efforts were made by tbs
American government to persuade
Japan to withdraw objections to
the participation of a United States
representative in the League coun
cil at Geneva that is attempting
to rbitrate the Sino-Japanese disa
greement.
When Secretary of State Stim
son was informed today of the
Japanese attitude, he called in Am
bassador Dehuchi of Japan and
explained to him this country’s
stand. He said that the United
States would play the part of an
observer to help efforts of the
League to invoke the Kellog-Briand
pact of war renunciation.
Stimson explained further that
the American representative at
Geneva would not take part in any
procedure under the League’s covenant instruments to avert war.

CATTLE MUST
BE INSPECTED
Brands on All Stock from
County Required to
Receive O. K.
Rulings in regard to the trans
fer of shipment of cattle and
houses, now effective in the state
of Montana, were explained this
week by County Attorny Conwell
and Sheriff John Albert. Observa
tion of the laws has been lax in
regard to the proper inspection of
stock, and a rigid enforcement is
to be made, according to the
sheriff.
The regulations of the Montana
Stock association, with the (state
laws on the subject, declare that
all cattle or horses that are shipped
to market, subject to feeding enroute, Or any stock otherwise
shipped from the county, must un
dergo an inspection of the brands
before leaving the point of ship
ment.
Another regulation that has been
unobserved by some stock raisers
is the rule in regard to pigts. Legis
lation now in effect clearly states
that all swine must be kept in
properly enclosed fields, and that
it is unlawful for any to be al
lowed at large outside of the en
closure.
Sheriff Albert will make the re
quired inspection of_all (stock ship
ped from Red Lodge. Charles
Oliver is the offid»’ brand inspec
tor at Silesia, and Deputy-sheriff
Tracy McCall at Fromberg.
Arkansas Apple Crop Good.
Springdale, Ark., Oct. 14.—(UP)
—Arkansas’ annle crop will be
nearly two million bushels larger
than the crop harveisted last year,
if the estimate of 2,634,000 bushels is correct.

TODAY’S MARKET.
At Chicago—Hogs dropped ten,
while the price on beef went up
fifteen, being quoted at $4.50 for
common to about $10.40 for topfed steers. Sheep held steady.

YELLOWSTONE BEET
HARVESTING GOES
ON AT RAPID PACE
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EDISON IS ON
THRESHOLD OF
FINAL SLUMBER

NEW PRESIDENT OF
SPAIN TAKES OVER
West Orange, N. J., Oct.
15—(AP)—It was reported GOVERNMENT T’DAY
today by those attendant
upon Thomas A. Edison, Resignation of Zamora is
that the sick man was on the
Quickly Followed by
threshold of a coma from
Nomination
which his physicians do not
expect him to awaken.

DANGER IN AIR

NAVY CUTS FUND Barcelona Students March
In Demonstration
TO COMPLY WITH
HOOVER REQUEST
Slash 1933 Appropriations
To Bring Reductions
To 61,000,000

Madrid, Spain, Oct. 15.—CAP)—
Manuel Azana is the new Spanish
president, named in the placo of
Alcala Zamora, who resigned yes
terday. Designation of the presi
dent was made last night by the
National Assembly.
Zamora resigned with his entire •
cabinet Wednesday, the shift in
government resulting in measures
restricting religious orders that
have been inculcated by the as
sembly under the new Spanish
constitution.
Azana picked up the reins of
government today amid an atmos
phere of religious dissension,
fraught with danger for the future
of the republic.
Hundreds of university students
paraded the streets of Barcelona
today, hearing placards reading
“Long live Catholicism!”

Washington, D.C., Oct. 16—(AP)
—The Navy department completed
today and transmitted to the White
House a revised budget, to meet
President Hoover’s demand for
greater economy in the depart
ment.
More Than 25 Per Cent of • Appropriations for the Navy
were substantially reduced, and
Crop is Harvested
funds to be requested for the fiscal
year of 1933 were slashed in the
Last Week
attempt to hold down expenditures.
Secretary Adams announced that
Billings, Mont., Oct. 14.—(UP)
—The harvest of sugar beets in j the reductions amounted to someYellowstone Valley is going full ! thing under sixty-one million dol
blast, with approximately 25 per lars. The wishes of the President
cent of the crop harvested and de in regard to the reduction were
fulfilled, according to the Secre
livered to the various dumps.
Growens generally are anxious tary.
to get the beets out of the ground,,
and this week increased labor in SOUTH
RAISES
anticipation of harvesting at least
SILVER FOXES
60 per cent of the crop before next
Statements Being Sent Out
week-end.
Brevard, N. C, Oct. 14:—(UP)
C. W. Doherty, manager of the
This Week by Clerk
—Silver
fox
farming,
heretofore
Great Western Sugar company’s
plant here, said the factory was considered possible only in Can
of County
running at top speed and already ada or the northern part of the
had set (slicing records over prev United States, has been successful
Recapitulation by the county
ly undertaken near here.
ious years.
clerk of the taxes to be collected
The Blue Ridge Silver Fox Farm,
The sugar content is just about
i in Carbon county for the year 1931
the same as it was last seaison and -a St. Louis corporation, has estab 1 shows that the total amount this
is coming up slowly with ripening, lished a large ranch in the Blue year is $16,394.78 less than the to
The wet weather, contributing to Ridge mountains and has over 60
the poundage, has held down de pair of silver foxes in pens. The tal of the 1930 tax list. The as
velopment of sugar somewhat,
farm is the only one of its kind sessor’s valuation of the county
real estate has been lowered this
Last year a heavy frost in the in the old south.
Climatic conditions closely re- year by $584,269, and the taxable
middle of October greatly reduced
valuation by $293,311.
the sugar content, and growers are isemble those prevailing on Prince
The full assessed value of Car
hoping that the season will advance Edward Island, Canada, where do
beyond that date. In which case, mestic raising of silver foxes start-1 bon county in 1930 was placed at
sugar experts say the average con ed 24 years ago. The altitude, 2,600 $22,428,509, and this year stands
tent will he higher than last year. feet above sea level, makes the cli-| al $21,844,240, while the taxable
Fieldmen report that early es mate fairly cold in the winter and valuation this year is $7,31J.086 as
timates were conservative and cool in the summer, despite the compared to $7,607,397 in 1930.
Tax statements are being sent
that average yields will run higher fact the locality is in the southern
out now from the office of the
than had been anticipated. This part of the United States.
Other valuable fur bearing ani county elerk. About 6,600 names
is atrributed to the warm wet
growing weather which prevailed mals, such as mink and skunk, are appear on the Carbon tax rolls this
to
he raised in large numbers on year.
in this region, but which now has
(Continued on Page 8.)
given way to ripening weather the ranch.
with maximum growth attained.

COUNTY TAXES ARE
LOWER THIS YEAR
THAN 1930 FIGURE

Great Falls, Mont., Oct. 14.—
(UP)—Crops on four government
reclamation projects in Montana
last year were valued at $3,470,000 according to the bureau of
reclamation. There were 133,482
acres cropped.

RED CROSS COUNTY BOARD MEETS TO
DISCUSS RELIEF WHILE ROLL CALL
BEGINS OVER THE COUNTY AND STATE

Great Falls, Mont., Oct. 14.—
(UP)—Montana farmers are re
ceiving 10 to 15 cents more for
The county board of the Carbon
wheat a bushel than farmers in Red Cross chapter met yesterday
Nebraska because of the high pro to discuss problems that will con
tein content.
front the relief forces in the coun
ty this winter, and plan further
activity in the Roll Call drive for
RAWLINS MAN
membership that was opened this
SHOT TO DEATH week.
Red Cross workers throughout
Rawlins, Wyo., Oct. 15.—(AP)— the county, under direction of the
A grudge of long standing, police board comprised of Mrs, James
said, resulted today in the shooting Burnett, chairman, Mrs. J. F. Broto death of Leonard P. Blansit by phy, and Mrs. C. C. Bowlen, were
Oliver Farnsworth. Farnsworth is receiving membership subscrip
tions toward the quota of $4,000
held for the slaying.
to be raised in Carbon county.
Witnesses to the' shooting said
that the fray occured in a pool
Helena, Mont., Oct. 15.—(UP)—
hall of Rawlins. Blansit entered
the place and approached Farns Thm week, while workers collect
worth with an open knife. Farns ed a $250,000 drought relief fund,
worth drew a revolver and shot the Red Cross, in its fight to al
leviate human suffering added 9,Blansit through the heart.
000 Montana and North Dakota
drought victims to its list of bene
WEATHER FORECAST
ficiaries.
Montana, Colorado and Wyo day laid aside other duties to (start
ming—Fair tonight and Friday.
the combined Red Cross roll call
and drought fund campaign.
Utica, N. Y., Oct. 14.—(UP)—
Meanwhile, the advent of colder
weighing
180 weather, the further decrease in
A watermelon,
pounds, was received here by C. domestic food supplies, daily is in
E. Collins, a gift of a brother, M. creasing the load borne by the Red
M. Collins, of Okay, Ark.
Cross. By the end of October the

number of beneficiaries will ' be
more than 30,000, according to R.
A, Shepard, drought relief direc
tor for the two states.
“Unless unforeseen improve
ments in the general conditions
of the Montana-North Dakota
drought area develop soon,” Shej>ard said, “the Red Cross will be
required to assist more than twice
the number of families now receiv
ing aid.
Director Shepard pointed to the
fact that in many communities the
outlook is growing worse with each
succeeding month, but that with
full co-operation of all the various
state civic and relief groups, the
needs of the drought-stricken fam
ilies will be adequately met.
Although the combined Hedi
Cross and drought relief fund ap*
peal is under way in most of fb4
counties, some are continuing thchf
donated food and clothing cam*
paign, Shepard said. Donated Bnpu
plies are being moved into the
drought area in carload lots each!
day without cost by the railroads.
In one home Shepard found an
entire family wearing discarded
inner tubes for shoes. The worn
(Continued cm page 8)

